Prescribe HYALGAN® and HYMOVIS® with the confidence that your office will have complete support.

Our specialized services simplify the process:

1. Quick turnaround (2 business days or less)
2. Patient-specific benefit investigations
3. Patient Assistance Program (Hyalgan Only)
4. Prior Authorization applications and renewals
5. Appeals assistance
6. Specialty Pharmacy triage

Contact Us
Questions or comments?
Email: fidiacomplete@assembia.com
Phone: 844-632-9266 or fax: 877-447-9734

Additional Prescribing Information
Hymovis NHRIC Number: 89122-0496-63
Hymovis JCode J7322
Hyalgan NHRIC Number: 89122-0724-20
Hyalgan JCode J7321
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Streamlining access to HYALGAN® and HYMOVIS® through the Fidia Complete HCP portal.

This convenient program for your patients includes insurance benefit investigation and prior authorization support, access to the patient assistance program, and timely status updates.

Initial Registration
(One-time requirement)

Once registered at www.fidiacomplete.com, submission of enrollments and tracking will always be just a few clicks away!

Required information to register & create Username/Password

- Prescriber/Practice name
- Address
- Phone/Fax/Email

Once Registered - Three Easy Steps to Patient Web Enrollment

1. Enter Patient Specific Information
2. Enter Patient Insurance Information
3. Review, Confirm & Submit

Real-time Enrollment Status Updates

Allows for maximized visibility and the insight necessary to track a referral’s journey throughout the fulfillment process.

Contact Us
Questions or comments?
Email: fidiacomplete@asembia.com
Phone: 844-632-9266 or fax: 877-447-9734

To order
Fidia Customer Service
Email: customerservice@fidiapharma.us
Phone: 844-307-7223
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